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UNDERBARROW MARROW DAY
COUNTRY FAYRE
Sunday 3rd September 2017
12noon-4.30pm at the Marquee in the field
opposite the Institute LA8 8HQ
Free Entry. Fun for all the Family.

Traditional Marrow
Competitions
Duck Race
Dog Show

Grand Raffle, Cake stall,
Bouncy Castle, Baking competition,
Art competition for the children,
Barbeque, Bar, Teas, and much more!!!
A fun day out for all the family
All Proceeds go to local
Cover photograph by Michael Wolfenden — Gamekeeeper’s Cottage,
Brigsteer, August 2017.
Church miniature pictures from watercolours by John Wilcock
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Church Services for SEPTEMBER 2017
3rd September

The 12th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.30pm

Matins (BCP)
Mr. Julian Lambton
Joint HC with Underbarrow To be confirmed
Holy Communion (CW)
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Holy Communion (BCP)
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Evensong (BCP)
Rev. Michael Woodcock

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Witherslack
Winster
Crosthwaite

10th September

The 13th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
4.00pm

Holy Communion (BCP)
Joint HC with Underbarrow
Morning Worship (CW)
Holy Communion (CW)
Village Service

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Winster
Crosthwaite
Witherslack

Rev. Michael Woodcock
To be confirmed
Mr. Leonard Lambert
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Michael Woodcock

17th September

The 14th Sunday after Trinity

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
4.00pm
11.00am

Morning Worship (CW)
J. Eccles & A. Ratcliffe
Joint HC with Underbarrow To be confirmed
Holy Communion (CW)
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Evensong (BCP)
Rev. Michael Woodcock
All-age Service
To be confirmed

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Witherslack
Winster
Crosthwaite

Monday 18th 8.00pm Sung Compline at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell

24th September
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Cartmel Fell
Helsington
Winster
Crosthwaite
Witherslack

The 15th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP)
Joint MW with Underbarrow
Matins (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Evensong (BCP)

Rev. Michael Woodcock
To be confirmed
Mr. Roger Bingham
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Michael Woodcock

Wednesday 27th 7.30pm “Refresh” (Informal Praise) hosted by St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite

1st October
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
11.00am
6.30pm

Cartmel Fell
Underbarrow
Witherslack
Winster
Crosthwaite

The 16th Sunday after Trinity
Matins (BCP)
Joint HC with Helsington
Harvest Festival
Harvest Festival
Evensong (BCP)

To be confirmed
To be confirmed
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Michael Woodcock
Rev. Michael Woodcock
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FITCH
A LETTER FROM TONY F
ITCH
In his famous hit song of 1964, “Happiness”, Ken Dodd thanked the Lord that he
had been blessed with more than his share of happiness.
I confess that I have long been a fan of Ken Dodd, not least because his humour is
generally very up-beat. He did in fact also have more than a fair share of
problems in his life: the premature death of Anita, his partner for 22 years, his
inability to have children in his subsequent 29 year relationship with Sybie. His
house was nearly burnt down by a stalker, and his much publicised three week
trial for tax evasion, in which he was acquitted, is said to have caused stress and
cost that nearly destroyed him. But, with his famous buck teeth (caused by an
accident when, for a childhood dare, he tried to ride his bike with his eyes shut!),
he comes smiling through.
Philosophers, poets and priests have for many centuries probed the nature of
happiness and tried to find ways of measuring it. Biologists tell us that our mental
and emotional world is governed to a large extent by our genetic and chemical
make-up, and so some of us probably are in fact, from the outset, blessed with a
more beneficial threshold of well-being than others.
One thing that we are constantly told is that wealth does not bring contentment. It
can, however, do so up to a certain point. A modest rise in income for someone
who is struggling on the breadline will probably produce a long-term surge in
well-being, but a big lottery win for a millionaire will probably produce only
short-term exhilaration.
Family and community, not surprisingly, seem to have a very positive impact on
our happiness. People with strong families living in tight-knit and supportive
communities seem to fair well. Caring and bringing happiness to those around us
achieves happiness for us too – a double benefit. Sadly the increase in our general
wealth in the western world has probably been off-set by the erosion of these
values, and this is where membership of a caring church community has much to
offer.
Expectations are also an important factor, and as the gap between what we expect
in life and what we actually get becomes greater, then the more discontent we
become. Mass media and advertising may well have something to answer for in
making us feel less adequate.
Of course, one of the big mainstays of our well-being is seeing our life in its
entirety as meaningful and worthwhile. A meaningful life can be satisfying
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Through Jesus Christ, God teaches us how to live a worthwhile and meaningful
life, with the expectation that it continues and death is not the end. In order to get
a full picture of what we call “the Good News” it is useful to read a complete
Gospel from beginning to end. I recommend the Gospels of Mark (which is the
shortest and most succinct) Matthew or Luke for
this.

WE NEED YOU TO MOVE MOUNTAINS!
Moving Mountains is an opportunity for us as churches to work together across Cumbria
to unite in locally organised mission, outreach and evangelism. From 8 – 11 March 2018
we will be joined by about 30-35 teams composed of a mix of lay people, youth workers,
ordinands and clergy. The essence of Moving Mountains is local churches planning and
doing local mission. The events and style of the mission are decided at local church
level, with the visiting mission teams offering their support in making these events
happen.
But before anything can happen we need to pray for God’s help with our planning and
preparation. We have arranged a number of prayer sessions for people to attend who
want to pray for the Moving Mountains initiative, but it may be that you are unable to
attend these sessions, yet still want to pray for the success of this Cumbria-wide mission.
Here are some areas we need you to pray for:
Pray that the visiting teams of clergy and lay
people will be well used and strengthen the work
that is being done.
Pray that we will find creative ways to introduce
others to Jesus.
Pray for those people living in Cumbria who have
no connection with the church, that we are
creative enough to make them pause and think
about the one who created them.
Pray that people see Moving Mountains not as a single set of events, but as part
of an ongoing engagement in helping those who do not know God to discover
more about His purpose for their lives.
Ask God that he would hear our prayers.
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28th May Baptism of William Mark Peter Clarke St Johns Helsington

24th May Burial of Ashes Hilary Diane Hindle age 74 St Catherines Crook
30th May Funeral at St Johns Helsington of Thomas Handley Interred at
All Saints Underbarrow
25th June Thanksgiving service and burial of Ashes Canon Clive Porthouse age 85
St Catherines Crook
2nd July Burial of Ashes Margaret Croxford age 88 St Catherines Crook
4th July
Funeral and Burial of Ruth Elizabeth Middleton age 76
St Catherines Crook
19th July Funeral Jean Power age 89 St Johns Helsington

CALLING ALL VILLAGES
“Time to Pray” for the Two Valleys
Our next gathering will be at 2.30pm on Tuesday 12th September in St. Anthony’s,
Cartmel Fell. We meet for about 30-45 minutes to talk and pray for all that is going on in
our parishes. Do come and join in, even if you are not comfortable with praying out loud –
silent prayers are just as valid. It makes all the difference having you there.

“Compline” for the Two Valleys

8.00pm Monday 18th September in St. Anthony’s church
There will be a sung service of Compline at 8.00pm in St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell on
Monday 18th September. This is a lovely, ancient service using Gregorian chant and
reflecting the end of the day. It is very atmospheric and relaxing.
Bring along your own candle as we sing (or listen if you prefer) by candlelight.

PILGRIM COURSE on THE BEATITUDES
On Wednesday evenings in the Vicarage, Crosthwaite, beginning on Wednesday 6th
September, we are offering another of the PILGRIM course modules – this one on
THE BEATITUDES. The PILGRIM courses are very gentle and easy in style, but hold
within them the opportunities for growth and challenge. Each module lasts six sessions in
total, and this one explores what the Christian vision for the world might be. Open to any
residents across our two valleys; come along to any or all of the sessions as we learn and
grow together. Course booklets cost £5.99. Make a note of the dates below:
Wednesday 6th September
7.30-9.00pm Living with Openness to God
Wednesday 13th September
7.30-9.00pm Thirsting for what is right
Wednesday 20th September
7.30-9.00pm Living Transparently
Wednesday 4th October
7.30-9.00pm Peacemaking
Wednesday 11th October
7.30-9.00pm Living as Citizens of God’s Kingdom
Wednesday 18th October
7.30-9.00pm Foundations
Contact Rev. Michael Woodcock for any further details. Tel. 015395 68276.
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Holy Trinity, Winster
There will be a Joint Service
of
EVENSONG
With
ST. MARY’S, WINDERMERE
On
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
4.00PM
FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENTS
IN THE OLD SCHOOL.
Everyone from all parishes welcome
MESSY CHURCH
A growing team of people from Crosthwaite
and the surrounding villages are planning to
start a Messy Church this Autumn, to be held
in Crosthwaite School. Messy Church is a
form of church for children and families
attending together that involves creativity,
celebration and hospitality.
Each session typically includes a drink and a
biscuit and time to let off steam; a creative
time to explore a biblical theme through getting messy; a short celebration time
involving story, prayer, song and games; and a sit-down meal together.
All elements are for people of all ages.
Interested in finding out more, or getting involved? We would love to hear from
you. Please get in touch with Pat Howarth on howarth8hr@btinternet.com or
 68652 or Lindsay Dobson on lindsaydobson@hotmail.co.uk or  68334.
Please also take a few minutes to look at the website and discover more about
the bigger picture:

www.messychurch.org.uk
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The Biblical Order of the Gospels
My articles about the Epistles in recent months have led to various requests for
information about the Gospels: what order were they written in? when were they written?
who wrote them? why are they in our bibles in the order of Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John? It’s difficult to answer any one of these questions without getting entangled with
all of the others! Yet to answer all four questions at once needs more space than I have
in one article. So I’m going to start with the question of the biblical order, and then come
back to the other issues later on.
Matthew comes first because it was widely believed in early centuries — including even
by the great St Augustine of Hippo (AD 354-430) — that this was the earliest. At that
time, it was also widely believed that the short Gospel of Mark, which has a lot in common with Matthew, had been written as a summary or epitome of Matthew. Hence the
order of Matthew followed by Mark when the Canon of Scripture (that is, the approved
books, out of the many then in circulation) came together to form our present New Testament. The mid-fourth century is the earliest precise evidence for the whole of the New
Testament Canon as we know it, but the Four Gospels and the Epistles of St Paul had
come to be accepted as foundational authority by about 130 and were put on the same
footing as the Jewish Old Testament over a period that can roughly be bracketed by the
dates 170 and 220. These formed the kernel of the New Testament, to which the other
New Testament books were gradually added later.
Luke came after Matthew and Mark for two reasons: it was easy to see that it had a good
deal of material in common with Matthew and Mark; and so placing it third was logical
enough, given the current supposition that Matthew should come first as the earliest, with
Mark next as a summary of it. John came last, as a Gospel with quite a distinct character
which sets it apart. The preceding three, which obviously belonged together, are known
today as the Synoptic Gospels, referring to their shared nature as summarising accounts
of the life and teaching of Christ: ‘synoptic’ meaning just that ‘summarising’ (as in
‘synopsis’, ‘summary’).
Of course, we know now, thanks to nineteenth century scholarship and its subsequent
refinement, that Mark’s Gospel was the first to be written; that the authors of Matthew
and Luke both used Mark as a source (along with other sources); and that the common
ground between them comes from this textual interrelationship. John is undoubtedly
distinct, and so its fourth position remains unproblematic. It can be described as a
complement to the Synoptics, written to draw out Christ’s divinity and the sublime
nature of his teaching and so, you might say, it needs the texts with the stronger story-line
to precede it.
The order of Gospels followed by Epistles was and is a necessary order of priority: we
have always needed the textual witnesses to the Christian story before we could
understand the interpretative material of the Epistles and their teaching to the young
church. But in chronological terms the earliest of the New Testament texts are actually
those Epistles written by Paul, which were produced over several years, starting round
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Underbarrow Marrow Day see page 2 and 27
Marrow Day this year will be a Country Fayre, to be held in the marquee courtesy of
the Sports Day Committee, this will be in John Atkinson's field opposite the Institute,
thanks again to Johnny. There will be free parking on the field, and toilet facilities
available.
As usual the event is in aid of local cancer charities, and this year we will be making a
donation to St John's Hospice at Lancaster and their Hospice at Home service.
The Marrow Day Committee need support from the village to make this a great event,
we are sure this will be forthcoming as people in Underbarrow are usually generous
with their donations and their help on the day. We will need more helpers for some of
the stalls, to help with the teas, the bar and BBQ. Please let a committee member know
if you can offer to help.
There will be a Tombola this year, please donate any suitable items, toys, gifts, bottles,
tins, to a committee member or take to the pub. We are not having a Nearly New this
year.
The Cake Stall is always very popular, donations of cakes to sell on the day will be
most welcome, thank you.
Duck Race tickets are now on sale from Committee members and at the Black Labrador pub, £1 per ticket.
The Marrow Competition will be as usual and is open to all, £1 entry, the categories
will be: Heaviest; Heaviest Local; Best Pair of Marrows; Ugliest; and even most
Beautiful.
The Baking Competition this year, also £1 entry, will be:
A plate five of home made biscuits [all the same]. Anyone can enter, the winner holds
the W.I. trophy for a year.
The Dog Show is judged by a local vet, £1 to enter.
The categories are: Working Dog Under 2; and over 2 years; Waggiest Tail; and Fancy
Dress.

Dementia Friendly Churches – Update and Information
There is a new South Lakeland Dementia Hub which will meet at Kendal Leisure
Centre between 2pm – 4pm on the 10th July, 11th September and 9th October.
A number of specialist support agencies will be attending.
For more information please telephone me on the number given below.
The Kendal Tea Service takes place at 2.30 pm on the third Thursday of every month at
Kendal Parish Church.
Can I remind you that as the Dementia Enabler for the Two Valleys community I would
be pleased to talk to anyone who would like to discuss, in confidence, any concerns or
needs that they might have as a person with dementia or as a carer.
Di Dew – Dementia Enabler for the Two Valleys,  015395 68680
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Fashion show by Kitty Brown
Boutique
at Cartmel Fell Parish Hall
on Wednesday, 6th September at
7.30pm.
This will be hosted by Cartmel Fell WI.
Tickets £3 on the door.
There will be a raffle & proceeds
will go to St. Mary’s Hospice.
*EARLY DATE FOR DIARIES*
Sunday, 19th November 2017
‘THE LION TAMER’ comes to town well to Brigsteer!
Highlights Rural Touring Scheme presents
‘The Lion Tamer’ from the award winning
Bash Street Theatre Company.
A melodrama full of action, pathos and
silent comedy, combining circus tricks,
slapstick humour and live piano.

Internet Humour
•

•

•

•

•

I changed my password everywhere
to 'incorrect.' That way when I forget
it, it always reminds me,
'Your password is incorrect.’!
Dear humans, in case you forgot, I
used to be your Internet.
Sincerely, The Library.
The only sure way to make a
computer go faster is to throw it out
the window.
If you think patience is a virtue, try
surfing the net without high speed
broadband.
...that awkward moment when you
have 10 tabs open and you can’t
work out which one the music is

Lunchtime Specials
(Served from 12.00 – 4.00pm Mon-Fri and
12.00 – 4.00pm Saturdays)
Mushroom soup
truffle pesto
£5.50
Crab risotto
orange & basil
£11.95
Smoked haddock
champ mash, poached egg, mustard sauce
£12.50
Potted Morecambe Bay shrimps
melba toast
£8.50
Vegetarian tartiflette
Rollright cheese, truffle, onion & mushroom
£14.95
Chicken Caesar salad
lettuce, crispy egg
£12.50
Parma ham
mozzarella & orange salad
£12.50
Ale battered fish and chips
mushy peas, tartare sauce
£12.50
Mushrooms on toast
£5.95
Beef and horseradish open sandwich
£5.95
Smoked salmon and cream cheese open sandwich
£5.95
The Punch Bowl Inn, Crosthwaite
 015395 68237
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Holy Trinity Church, Winster

THE BIG SALE FOR
CANCER
Saturday, September 30th
in the Old School
10.00am - 4.00pm
Bring and Buy,
Cake Stall,
TEA, COFFEE, HOME-MADE CAKES, SOUP,
RAFFLE, BOOKS, LINENS,
Please help us to raise a huge amount for
Macmillan
Cancer
For inMarga015394-

fo:ret, 
42325,

Lily, 
560247

01539-
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Boxes of Hope, Cumbria – Launch of 2017
Shoebox Campaign
BOXES OF HOPE, CUMBRIA, PRESS RELEASE
Reg. No 1153106
It may be the middle of summer, but it is time to bring
you news of Cumbria's 2017 ‘Christmas Shoebox
Campaign’, covering Eden, South Cumbria and Furness.
The benefits of being a “local” charity are that a team
from Cumbria takes the shoeboxes and brings pictures and stories back of the children
who receive them and, as a small charity we have no staff to pay, so any surplus funding goes towards longer term educational support for these children. The boxes contain educational supplies such as pens and pencils, toys (such as dolls, cars and tennis
balls), sweets and hygiene items (such as face cloths and soap).
Children and adults alike love to fill a shoebox – it is a simple and fun thing to do,
doesn’t have to cost a lot of money, and it really does make a difference to a child who
has none of the basics we take for granted. For these children there is none of the
commercialisation we endure for weeks leading up to Christmas. Many of them have
never in their lives had a gift. Many have never had a toy.
Please do start looking for empty shoeboxes and shoebox bargains such as toys, games,
fun items, hygiene and stationary items, warm hat/scarf/gloves/socks, sweets, and pick
up a leaflet from local shops and offices, or check out our website where you can
download it.
The campaign runs from Nov 1st – 12th and more information will be released in the
Autumn as to where you can drop off your shoebox in November, together with the £2
donation for transport costs. There will be a drop off point local to you!
For more information, take a look at our website, www.boxesofhopecumbria.co.uk

NOTICES FOR INDIVIDUAL PARISHES
CROOK
No report received for September.
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CARTMEL FELL
Our Harvest Festival Service will be at 5.30pm
on Sunday 8th October in St. Anthony’s church,
with the Harvest Supper following immediately
afterwards.
Bob Emmett
It was with sadness that we heard from Bob Emmett that he is retiring from taking Matins
Services at St Anthony's. Bob started taking services in 2006, and thus led the way in
encouraging others to take both Matins and Morning Worship which has enabled us to
continue to have a weekly service at Cartmel Fell. With Bob's signature style of opening the
service with a joke or funny story, he has also given us plenty to think about with his
thoughtful addresses. Thank you very much, Bob, for all you have done.
CARTMEL FELL AND DISTRICT LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Monday 9th October at 8pm, Professor Ian Hodkinson will talk about
‘'Forensic Entomology and the Viking Settlement of Greenland'
Ian, a retired Professor of Ecology and Entomology, has studied how the remains of insects
can be used to chronicle the story of the Vikings in Greenland.
The humble silverfish plays a leading role!
13th November ‘The Fell Foot Project’ - Kelley Sproston-Heath
11th December ‘Markets to Supermarkets—200 years of shopping’ Mike Winstanley
8th January 2018
Annual General Meeting
12th February ‘Watermill History’ Charles Rowntree
12th March ‘Stone Circles and Burial Mounds’ - Dr Tom Clare
9th April ‘Any Old iron: Fingerposts and Foundries in Cumbria’ Mike and Kate Lea
All take place in the Cartmel Fell Parish Rooms LA11 6NH at 8 pm.
May visit to be arranged
12th June Visit to Fell Foot 2p.m.

CROSTHWAITE
Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish Council
Report on July Meeting
The Parish Council met on 4th July. In the post election period
there was little to report from the County and District
Councillors. Cllr Robert Sykes, Chairman, highlighted that
roadside verge maintenance came under the responsibility of the
County Council. The Police reported that there had been two
burglaries locally and asked residents to ensure garden sheds
and outhouses are locked and secure. Two planning matters were discussed with no
objection to either. Other general matters for discussion were the Off-road Walkway,
Jubilee Wood, land at Tarnside, and a flower pot in the village. Cllr Roger Smith wished
to withdraw from organising the Off road walkway and the clerk was asked to take up
the correspondence. The Chairmen thanked Cllr Smith for all the work he had done on
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HARVEST FESTIVAL
Our Harvest Festival Service will be at 11.00am on Sunday 8th October in St. Mary’s
church…. Do come and join us … with the Harvest Supper following day on Monday 9th
Harvest Festival Sunday October 8th 2017
On Saturday October 7th Vonnie & Eileen will be decorating the Church with Flowers for
the Harvest Festival Service on Sunday the 8th October. They would welcome help with
this from 1.30pm on, including receiving contributions for the Harvest Festival
Please contact Vonnie,  68028 or Eileen, 68565.

HELSINGTON
No report received for September

UNDERBARROW
Underbarrow Institute:
Mr Peter Martinez, a local resident has very kindly
replaced the heating system at Underbarrow Village
Hall. This is a huge improvement and the
management committee, on behalf of the village,
would like to thank him for his generosity.
Underbarrow Harvest Festival and Supper
The Harvest Festival will be held in All Saints’ Church at 6 p.m. on Sunday 24th
September. As in the previous two years, we are requesting that the church be decorated
with flowers and non-perishable food. The latter will be given to a food bank in Kendal.
The Harvest Supper will be held at 7 p.m. in The Institute on Tuesday September 26th.
As in previous years, this promises to be a well-supported and enjoyable occasion.
Tickets, £10 for adults and £5 for children, are available from PCC members.
Thank you
Rosie Harris of Underbarrow would like to thank all who supported her at her
Strawberry Tea on Sunday the 23rd July. This was to raise money for Breast Cancer
Care. The raffle held was for a local group South Lakeland Breast Cancer Support Group.
More than £300 was raised and small amounts are still rolling in!
Thanks to all who baked, donated and ate the teas provided. You were magnificent!
Wordmaker (See p27)
Excluding 1 and two-letter words how many other words can you make out of the word
religion?
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WINSTER
Our Harvest Festival Service this year will be at
11.00am on Sunday 1st October in Winster church

WITHERSLACK
Our Harvest Festival Service this year will be at
9.30am on Sunday 1st October in St. Paul’s church.
HARVEST SUPPER AND AUCTION SALE
Witherslack Parish Hall Saturday 30th September at 6.45pm
Enjoy a pie and peas supper with wine, then sweet - followed by a short auction
Adults £7.50 (includes wine) Children £3.00 (includes soft drink) under 5 free
Tickets available from the Community Shop (52188)
Contributions of produce, flowers, cakes, homemade chutneys and jams for the auction
are most welcome.
HOMEMADE REFRESHMENTS IN CHURCH
During the Art and Craft Exhibition held in the Barwick Hall,
we will be serving light refreshments in St. Paul's Church on
Saturdays and Sundays from 10.30am - 4.30pm
from the 16th September until 15th October.
Everyone is welcome to pop in for a cup of tea or coffee.
Jars of jam, marmalade and chutney are gratefully
received for the produce stall and plants for the plant stall.
Thank you from Witherslack Community Shop
Thank you to Adele and Mike who opened their Garden (NGS) to the public on July 9th.
The garden was beautiful and they did a roaring trade in teas. It was a lovely event and
from the sales, Adele and Mike made a very generous donation to Witherslack
Community Shop. Thank you to Tom and Abi, who also made a generous donation to
the shop from their sales on that day!

“Human beings, who are almost unique in having the ability to learn from the
experience of others, are also remarkable for their apparent disinclination to do so”.
Douglas Adams
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WOMEN’S

REPORTS & NEWS
INSTITUTES

BRIGSTEER
In August our President, Beryl Mansbridge, kindly hosted the annual Garden Meeting at
her home. Favoured by a lovely sunny evening, eleven members enjoyed a glass of wine
and good company outside, with views over the village and Beryl's beautiful garden.
At our next meeting on 13 September we look forward to hearing a talk on "Maori Myths
and Legends" by Penny Clover, one of our members who lived for many years in New

CROSTHWAITE and LYTH
It was a busy meeting dealing with the many events taking place in Crosthwaite over the
next month. Members are involved in the Strawberry Tea, the Crosthwaite Show, the
County Show, a theatre trip and the visit to Old Hall Farm.
The speaker was Jan Dawson who gave a humorous and memorable presentation on First
Aid for Grannies.
A Challenge for the Kids

CLUES
Across:
1. Yield of a planted field
4. A kind of tree, like oak
5. This machine digs up fields
8. A place where animals and crops are raised
9. Opposite of stand
10. Sack to carry feed in
12. An animal to ride on
14. A long-necked bird which honks
Down:
1. A baby horse
2. A baby dog
3. An animal that gives milk
6. A baby sheep
7. Animals that chase mice
8. A kind of evergreen tree
9. Word that rhymes with go
11. Animal with horns
12. Another word for pig
13. What we see with

From http://activities.raisingourkids.com/crossword-puzzles/
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Two Valleys Churches
“Enriching lives …… Embracing God”
Cartmel Fell, Crosthwaite, Winster & Witherslack
Parish Priest:

Rev’d. Michael Woodcock, The Vicarage, Crosthwaite, Cumbria. LA8 8HX
 015395 68276 E-mail: mich@elwoodcock.com (not available Fridays)

St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell
Churchwardens:
Mr. Anthony Clarke
Mrs. Vanda Lambton
St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite
Churchwardens:
Mr. Matthew Dobson
Mr. John Holmes
Holy Trinity, Winster
Churchwardens:
Mrs. Lily Holme
Mrs. Cath Casson
St. Paul’s, Witherslack
Churchwardens:
Mrs. Janet Read

 015395 31481
 015395 31311
 015395 68849
 015395 68599
 015395 60247
 015394 44958
 015395 52481

_________________________________________________________________________________

Underbarrow with Helsington
Parish Priest:
Reader:

Rev’d. Brian Crowe, Middle Blakebank, Broom Lane,
Underbarrow  015395 68959 E-mail: brian.crowe@ymail.com
Maureen Stevens  01539 734358 or m-stevens@hotmail.co.uk

Churchwardens:

Mr. John Lee
 015395 68470
Mr. Peter Smith
 015395 68927
_________________________________________________________________________________

St. Catherine’s, Crook
Vicar:
Readers:

Rev’d. George Briggs, St. Thomas Vicarage, South View Lane,
Windermere Rd, Kendal.  015395 83058
Tony and Hilary Fitch  015395 68577 or E-mail: fitchesuk@aol.com

Churchwardens:

Mrs. Mary Allcock
 01539 821312
Mrs. Lilian Atkinson
 01539 821389
_________________________________________________________________________________
Magazine Editors next month:
Charles and Ros Walmsley –  015395 68745
Magazine postbox c/o Crosthwaite Vicarage
E-mail: twovalleysnews@yahoo.co.uk
Advertising Manager:
Magazine postal service:

Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS 015395 68849
Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS 015395 68849

MAGAZINE DEADLINES
Items for entry to the Editor(s) by 12th of previous month by e-mail or letter please
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REGULAR EVENTS
HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER
Book online at sites.google.com/site/brigsteer/home
Pilates Intermediate Class Mondays 10am -11am
Pilates Gentle Class
Mondays 11am -12pm
Short Mat Bowls
Mondays 7.30pm -9.30pm September to April
Circle Dancing
Tuesdays 10am -11.45am
Table Tennis
Tuesdays 8pm -10pm September to May
Yoga Class
Wednesdays 9.30am -11am
Zumba Gold Class
Thursdays 10.30am -11.30am
Pilates
Friday 12pm -1pm
WI
Second Wednesday of the month 7.30pm
Community Tea Shop
Fourth Tuesday of the month 2pm - 4pm

CARTMEL FELL
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell  015395 68428
Women’s Institute
First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm
Local History Society
Second Monday in the month at 8pm during winter

CROOK MEMORIAL HALL
For bookings contact Mrs. Kath Jackson  015398 21415
Table Tennis
Monday & Friday 7.30 - 10pm (from September through winter months)
Young Farmers Club
Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Aerobics/body toning
Thursday 10am - 11am
Folk Dance Group
Thursday 7.30pm - 10pm
WI
Wednesday 7.30pm (1st Wednesday of the month)

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL
Please check bookings online at www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk/memorialhall.html
For bookings contact Kath Edwards  015395 68879
Playgroup
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am -11.30am
Indoor Bowling
No meetings during the summer. Restart Tuesday October 3rd 2017.
Exchange
Wednesdays 2pm - 4pm (1pm on the 1st Wednesday of the month)
Yoga
Wednesdays 7.00 - 8.30pm
WI
Third Wednesday of the Month 7.30pm
Art Club
No meetings during the summer. Restart Monday October 9th 2017.

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTE
Snooker Club
WI

For bookings contact Richard Simpson  015395 68228
Mondays from 7.30pm
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month - 1.30pm October to March inclusive;
7.30pm April to September inclusive

WITHERSLACK
Indoor Bowling
Parent & Toddler Group
Tea & Chat Group
Women’s Institute
The Art Club
Yoga

Wednesdays 7.30pm - 10pm (except June, July & August).
All equipment is provided
Tuesdays 10am until Noon
Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm
Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
Fridays 9.30am - 12.30pm
Fridays 5.45pm in the Barwick Hall
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ANTHONY CLARKE
The Ashes, Cartmel Fell
Funeral Director
Chapel of Rest
Cremations arranged
 015395 31481 (Day or night)

CARPETS NEED CLEANING?
Our state of the art thermal cleaning system will
provide the results you require.
With natural deodorisers, unique protectors and the
quickest of drying, you are guaranteed a first class
personal service.
Free quotes a pleasure
Call Gary on  01524 782857

CATH’S COUNTRY CITCHEN
Outside Caterers - For All Occasions
Christenings - Weddings - Birthdays
Funeral Teas - All homemade food
Hog Roasts - Chocolate Fondue Fountain
www.cathscountrycitchen.co.uk
 01931 712888 or 07717 525254

BB CONTRACTING S & M CARTER
Round Baling and Wrapping,
Slurry Spreading at competitive rates.
 Simon 07774 799109
or Michael 07876 013362

PARKIN AND JACKSON
Monumental Sculptors
Contact Kevin Bateman
14 Appleby Road, Kendal
 Kendal 722838
Memorials in Granite, Limestone,
Marble and Green Slate.
Additional Inscriptions and Renovations

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS
DRAWINGS FOR EXTENSIONS, LOFT
CONVERSIONS, NEW BUILD, ETC.
B. J. WALKER, F.T.C.
BUILDING SCIENCE
 015395 52211

MYERS INTERIORS
Kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms
individually designed & manufactured
for you in mind.
Showhouse viewing by appointment.
 015395 68418 Mobile: 07890 556857

e-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Est. 1992,
 015394 45117 or 07763 145594
Andrew Backhouse
Chimney Sweep Ltd

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP
A special place at the heart of the community
Mon/Tues/Thurs
7.45 – 6.30
Wednesday
7.45 – 12.30
Friday
7.45 – 6.00
Saturday
9.00 – 1.00
Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics
(  015395-52188 Email: communityshop@witherslack.org
And much, much more, such as homemade cakes, Suma, Ecover, bird nuts,
kindling, damson produce + recycle batteries, donate to the Food Bank, Dry Cleaning,
local craft presents, Community Notices, Provide the Westmorland Gazette
Parish Council Planning folder, Bus timetables.

Use it or lose it
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P.V.DOBSON & SONS (MOTORS)
LTD.
All makes serviced & MOT
Free car collection
Free courtesy car if needed
M.O.T. Testing Centre
 Witherslack 52441

JAMES E PARK
Forestry, tree services and surveys.
Locally sourced seasoned logs delivered.
All aspects of tree work undertaken.
 015395 34977 or 07866 479949

INDOOR POOL, SPA TREATMENTS
and LEISURE CLUB
Daily Membership from £7.50 per day
(Gym & Swim)
Annual Memberships from £200

at DAMSON DENE HOTEL
 015395 68676

HADWINS (LINDALE) LTD
Audi-Volkswagen Dealers - Service & Parts
 Grange (015395) 35522 / 34242

JOE DOBSON - JOINERY

T.C. JOHNSON
Your Local Building Contractor
For extensions, conversions & refurbishments.
New roofs, roof repairs & chimney stack work.
Garden, landscaping & digging work.
No job too small
Ring Charlie on  015395 68426
Mobile 07770 742877

S & A HODGSON LTD
Plant & Groundworks Contractor
1-13 Ton Excavators & Breakers
JCB Backhoe contractor
Water mains, Driveways & general digger work
 078367 82707 or 015395 52458

GRASSGARTH PROPERTIES
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES, incl.
plumbing

Honest and reliable
 01539 821853
Mobile 07734 983803

MILKMAN AND NEWSAGENT
Contact Stephen and Mandy Walling for your
fresh milk, eggs, potatoes and daily newspapers

 015395 68135

RICHARD MCCONNACHIE

Manufacture and Install. Free Quotations
Mobile: 079792 26748
 Evening: 015395 68381

Painting & Decorating Services
Free Quotations
 015394 88985 – 07403447346
Email Rmcc50@hotmail.com

TERRA FIRMA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

MAD HATTERS (CUMBRIA)

For all hard landscaping, drives, patios,
rockeries, steps, walling, fencing, turfing etc.
Garden structure design. Also digger and
groundwork services.
 Joel Crompton 07786 073606

Hat Hire for Special Occasions
www.madhatterscumbria.co.uk
Contact Vanda on 015395 31311 for
appointment to view a wide range of ladies hats
and fascinators

website: www.terrafirma-landscapes.co.uk
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J BEGG, QUALIFIED TIME-SERVED

Louise Thompson Photography

BUILDER

All occasions, from pet portraits,
to wedding photography, to livestock imagery....
website:

All aspects of building and maintenance work:
Roofing, Gutters, Chimney stack work,
Fireplaces, Patios, Plastering and Tiling.
No job too small.
 015397 29066; Mobile 079295 16185

JEREMY SMITH, HANDYMAN
For all the jobs around the house
that you don’t seem to get to do.
Painting, Decorating, Gardening, Plumbing,
Woodwork and Brickwork.
All work considered. No matter how small or large.

 015395 68595 or 07717 859486
for a free quotation OR
e-mail: jsmith@jrsmit1.plus.com

TV AERIAL AND SATELLITE
from

NBC - SKYNET
FREEVIEW, FREESAT, SKY repairs, no VAT
 07710 400 499 or 015395 62561
LOCAL—PROFESSIONAL—RELIABLE

WILKINSON
Home Reared Salt Marsh Lamb
-Whole or Half
 015395 52270 or 07748 120644
STUART CLEMENTS
SOFT LANDSCAPING, GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
 07400 694692 / 01539 731008
e-mail: stuart.clements11@gmail.com

www.louisethompsonphotography.com
e-mail: louisethompsonphotography@yahoo.com

Call  078709 19785

JANET E SMEDLEY,
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Registered Member of the Health Professions
Council, Low Wood Club,
LOW WOOD HOTEL, Windermere.
website: www.jesphysio.co.uk
To make an appointment  015394 39344

(You do not have to be a member
to make an appointment)

TRISH HART
Re-upholstery and Soft Furnishings
Blinds & Curtains
Home Décor
Upholstery Service
Producing remarkable transformations on both
modern and traditional furniture.
 015395 68869/ 07879 498730

IAN BRADSHAW
Painter & Decorator Ltd
Interior & Exterior
Over 35 years experience
Free quotes / No vat
 015395 62089 or 079683 90396

WITHERSLACK WOODLANDS
Quality hardwood logs seasoned
specially for woodburners.
 JOHN 015395 52353
Or e-mail:
info@witherslackwoodlands.co.uk

Chartered Architect

O’NEIL ASSOCIATES
RIBA award winning practice creating beautiful, highly crafted renovations,
conversions and new-builds.
We provide full services from concept to completion.
Bob O’Neil, RIBA
 01539 738899
website: www.oneil-associates.co.uk
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FIFE’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD

Wendy and Grace Sharp
For all your cleaning needs
Bed linen a speciality
 07920746122 or 07917003897

Domestic, Commercial,
Energy Management
Quality Installations with
over 20 years Experience
NIC EIC Approved Contractor
 015395 68398 or 07891 281413
Follow us on Facebook

GARY’S PRESSURE WASHING SERVICE

SAM CROMPTON - JOINER

For your local and professional cleaning of
paths, patios, decking, slate and paving.
SUPERB RESULTS GUARANTEED
(NO chemicals)
Keep your property safe and
looking at its best.
For a free, no obligation quote,
07780964638

LOFT CONVERSIONS, WINDOWS,
DOORS, CONSERVATORIES etc.
in Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC
Any other internal and external joinery work
and alterations undertaken.
PVC fascia boards and guttering
supplied and fitted
 015395 68298 or 077894 34903

GREEN LEAVES

CARTER ROOFING SERVICES LTD

Natural Gardening and
Your local roofing specialist - over 35 years
Woodland Management
experience in all aspects of roofing.
Organic garden maintenance and permaculture,
Pitched Slate, Tiling, Flat Roofing, Gutters &
Fruit and veg care, Fruit tree pruning,
Chimneys Repairs, Renewals & Expert Advice :
Woodland management, Wood crafts.
No Job Too Small
Fully qualified and insured.
Contact Nick for your free quotation & a
 Paul 07974 827260
friendly, reliable service at sensible rates.
or Kirsten 07595 732236
 015395 68046 Mobile: 07824 469427
website: www.greenleaves.org.uk
or e-mail: nickcarter62@hotmail.co.uk

STONECRAFT
DESIGN
MONUMENTAL MASONS &
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS
NEW MEMORIALS
ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS &
RENOVATIONS. HOME VISITS
COME AND SEE US AT UNIT 15,
CHANCEL PLACE, SHAP ROAD INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE, KENDAL LA9 6NZ

 01539 722 535
STONECRAFT DESIGN...
OFFERING A TRULY PERSONAL SERVICE

K. SANDERSON
Complete Decorating Service
Traditional time served tradesman EST: 1986
 015394 48584 or 077929 21556

TARNSIDE CATTERY AND
GRASSGARTH KENNELS
Luxury Accommodation for your pet.
Fully Licenced, Heated and Spacious.
Inspections welcome. Open All year.
ALSO SCRUFFY TO FLUFFY
GROOMING STUDIO
 Hilary 015395 52150/07764 372272
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HALECAT HOUSE & GARDENS,
WITHERSLACK

NORTHERN ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS, NEC (LTD)

Available for self catering weeks or weekends.
Weddings, parties and events
To book or make an enquiry please
 015395 52387 or 52532
website: www.halecat.co.uk

We provide a complete electrical service
from installation, maintenance,
to testing for commercial and domestic.
We are fully qualified and are NIC EIC
approved contractors and domestic installers.
Call Martin on
 077914 96951 or 015395 52507

PRECISION TREE SERVICES

WAYNE PUTLEY
DRY STONE WALLING

BASED IN THE LAKE DISTRICT
Paul Livesey — Arborist
 077302 76279
website: www.precisiontreeservices.co.uk
Certified & Insured; Tree felling
Pruning; Hedge Cutting
On-site firewood processing.

LYTH VALLEY ELECTRICAL
All types of electrical work undertaken from
lighting to re-wires, extra sockets to new
installations. No VAT
 Scott Walker 015395 68935
Mobile: 07766 939956
e-mail: lyth.valley.electrical@gmail.com

 07908 491456
3 Bowness Road, Ridge Estate,
Lancaster LA1 3HW

COMPUTER HELP AT HOME
Plain English help with your computer.
 Graham Brook 015395 60868

LADY GARDENER
& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Including PLUMBING
Husband & Wife
 01539 821853 or 07734 983803

Do you need a Girl Friday?
Too busy! Too much to do?
- PA work - business cover - cleaning / decluttering/tip runs - gardening decorating - shopping - sewing
The list goes on…
Simplify your life.
Call Isabel on 0787 6224013
or email issyg52@icloud.com

ANDREA PICKERING
PHOTOGRAPHY
 015395 30552
email: andrea@andreapickering.com
website: www.andreapickering.com
facebook: andrea pickering photography
twitter: andrea pickering

HAIR BY GIA
Experienced, qualified and insured Freelance Hair stylist.
All in the comfort of your own home or mine.
Based in the Milnthorpe area I cover a 15mile radius or so.
Using high quality products at reasonable prices.
My aim is to give you natural looking, easy to manage, low maintenance hair.
I also offer a small selection of beauty treatments. For more details or to make a booking call
Gia  07766838184
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BOWLAND BRIDGE SHOP REOPENED!
Grocery, Gift and Coffee Shop
Newspapers, milk, eggs, fresh bread, beer, wine, tobacco.
Tea, espresso coffees, cakes, pastries, toasties.
The New Village Shop, Bowland Bridge Stores, Bowland Bridge, Cumbria, LA11 6NN
Open Monday - Thursday 9.00-3.00; Friday & Saturday 9.00-5.00
 015395-68969; e-mail hello@the newvillageshop.com
website: https://thenewvillageshop.com/; instagram.com/thenewvillageshop; facebook.com/thenewvillageshop

D & A MYERS (BUILDING SERVICES) LTD
New build/restoration & repair, roofing, traditional stonework,
fine plastering & tiling, drives & patios.
Please ring for a free quotation.
 015395 68418 Mobile: 07890 556857

e-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com

LAKES LANDSCAPES LTD
Andrew Metcalfe
LANDSCAPING & BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Broad Oak, Crosthwaite
Patios/Paving - Stone walling/facing - Fencing - Digger work - Concrete foundations/slab
work - Block work - Wet dashing/rendering - Plaster boarding/plastering Tiling walls/floors - stud work - Joinery. 15 year’s experience
 07773 650 075

website: www.lakeslandscapes.com

YOGA HEALTH AND HEALING
Do you live with physical or emotional pain or discomfort?
Do you believe in your own inner resources and resilience?
Can you accept where you are but feel ready for change?
If you commit time and effort, Yoga techniques such as movement, postures, breathing and
mindfulness can help
Summer offer: £30 per hour individual session in Kendal
Weekly class: Wednesday 9.30-11am at Brigsteer Village Hall
 Deyna: 01539592614 or Email deyna@innerfire.org.uk

Advertising in the Two Valleys Parish News
Would you like to advertise your company, business, shop, hotel, crafts, art or services
to the local community? We have a circulation of almost 700 potential customers!
Contact our Advertising Manager, Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS
 015395 68849 or e-mail aspendobson@yahoo.com

Printed by Absolute Digital Printers Ltd.,  01539 738441
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Abi and Tom’s
Garden Plants
Halecat Nursery

Halecat Nursery
info@halecatplants.co.uk
 015395 52946

website: http://www.abiandtom.co.uk

Many garden plants are producing ripening seeds and it’s an
opportune moment to collect and either store the seed until the
spring or sow it now into seed trays. Each has its pros and cons
although personally with most seed collected from now onwards
I will sort and store over the winter and sow the seed from
March/April onwards.
There are some basic principles you want to adopt when storing
any seed:
1.

Make sure it’s freed from as much of the old flower parts
poppy seedhead
as possible, if you store it with too much non seed
material there is a risk this will become mouldy and taint the seed itself.
2.
Ensure the seed is as dry as possible and place it into a sealed envelope that
clearly states on it the details of the plant it came from, even if you don’t know
the name of the plant, note down where it is in the garden to avoid too much
guesswork.
3.
Place the envelope(s) into a small Tupperware box or re-sealable plastic bag and
if you have any of those small packets of silica gel similar to those you find in
boxed goods then pop one of those in as well, this will help to sustain a good
storage environment for the seed.
4.
Finally, place the bag or box of seeds into the fridge, this will keep them cool
and at their very best before using them.
Sowing the seed next spring can be done as early as you like but realistically (and on the
basis of how slow our spring can be) it’s best to take your lead from what’s going on in
the garden. We start sowing our seed in April into seed trays of sieved peat-free

Enjoy Playing Football?
Then come along to our Over 50s Walking Football group at Cartmel Priory School on
Mondays from 7pm – 8pm in the school hall. £2 per session.
Gentle Exercise class - for the over 50s at the United Reform Church Hall, Grange
every Tuesday from 2- 3pm. Come along and try this fun exercise class to help improve
your balance and mobility. £2.50 per session.
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CROSTHWAITE SHOW 2017 - See page 8
This is just a final reminder that this year’s Show will be on Saturday 9th September –
(see the advertisement on page8).
Don’t forget to buy your Schedules from the Exchange, local pubs or members of the
Show Committee, and feel free to enter plenty of the Competition Classes!
Entries and competition fees for adults as usual will be taken at Crosthwaite Village Hall
on the previous Tuesday evening (5th) between 7 and 9 pm.
A special feature this year will be an extended display of art work by children of
Crosthwaite School. Here is an example of the remarkably high quality on show, and
parents and family will be really

UNDERBARROW MARROW DAY
Information on pages 2 and 10

Answers to Farm Crossword

Answers to Word Maker on P15 - 115 words
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Editorial note: if any of our readers have any picturesque, seasonal photographs of the
Two Valleys & surrounding area, that you think would be suitable for use on the front
cover or back cover of the magazine, please send them to:
twovalleysnews@yahoo.co.uk. Please state approximately where & what time of year
the photo was taken and who took the photograph.
Thanks in advance - Two Valleys News Editorial Team
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